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York students told to support 
the struggle for Greek freedom

By ANNAMAR1A KOVAKS provides a moral support for the satellites of the USA but America 
York professor Andreas junta. herself.”

Papandreou Tuesday warned “25 Secretary of State Rogers After the speech a questioner 
years after the war the monster recently toured Europe as the charged Papandreou’s party with
(fascism) is still with us — the “salesman for the junta,” exaggerating suppression and
battle for a free Greece is a battle Papandreou said. stated that in her recent trip to
which belongs to us all.” „ , ' Greece she saw no signs that

In a speech opening Free Greece aPanareou contends that the Papandreou’s charges were true.
Week Papandreou spoke on behalf ^S. interest m Greece is strategic. George Papadatos, a recent 
of the Panhellenic Liberation ^ey need to control it because of Greek immigrant, replied S
Movement (an international move- nLÎnt E,St criticism of Papandreou by
ment for the overthrow of the mili- bf56 f°r revealing that the Greek situation
tary regime in Greece) and the athe,f°rmer is so frie that works by Plat?
Centre Union Party of Greece, in Jouid ™ot ^*stang °f GreCCe Socrates and Aristotle, dealing 
whose government he was a cabin- not ail0W tmS- with freedom and democracy, are
et minister. Papandreou also warned, “The forbidden at the University of Object left outside Vanier college by a student who apparently

The address was attended by pentagon controls not only the Athens. felt his prof just wouldn't play ball,
over 400 people who heard 
Papandreou describe recent 
history in Greece and the present 
situation.

He said the military coup which 
overthrew the elected Greek
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Ryan says War Act "an abuse of power'
government was engineered by the By PAUL THOMSON in Quebec National Assembly. under the Act. “mockery of democracy” which
American Central Intelligence Claude Ryan, editor of Le Devoir Ryan declared that we cannot Ryan said he has recently causes young people to shy away
Agency and that Papadopoulos is in Montreal, said Monday that continue going from one crisis to discovered that his phone, office from the parliamentary system,
the first American CIA man I know invoking the War Measures Act another as we have for the last few and home have been bugged for the Joron declared,
of, who became the president of because 16 influential citizens years. Unless the structural causes last six weeks by police “who won’t On the War Measures Act, Joron
one of America s satellite coun- allegedly encouraged negotiating are reviewed and remedied, the understand what is discussed said “this is much more a political
tries. for the release of two hostages was crises will become increasingly anyways”. operation than a police one”

Papandreou, chairman of the “an abuse of power” such as he has graver. t„n w .. u . Premier Rmirassa’s nominalgraduate programme in York’s not seen in observing 100 years of There has been an erosion of with trelfsS? by ?h? îSo position has been damaged greatly
economics department, said the history. popular will since the introduction ,, " uf 10™nio L, .®. ..'
military backing of the regime by Ryan spoke to the NDP Wattle’s of the War Measures Act, he said. Srn ^false sftuaüon” w^h^eïôw arms of the federal government” 
the U.S. provides it with second forum on Quebec in Win- The radicalization of people in ^ ^ n a h 6 n° to ealline for the Art
psychological prestige and the ter’s common room along with Guy Quebec is inevitable due to the ^h ^ French-Canadian as prime Now Joron said ^'urassa won’t
power to carry on. The U.S. also Joron, a Parti Québécois member abuses and imprisonment of many g^ause Trudeau is rime ** anything that vraîüd cause a

minisCterUSreather thaan an English ^proach from the federal
speaking Canadian, the present the
situation can be viewed in English . . ,° hPiar, es De GauJle 
Canada he said, as “Frenchmen abou1 Ame"cariIee°n°mic
quarrelling among themselves” ; T™when in fact the issues are central *at, ,n the .‘e.rms nof Amen«m 
to Canada. capitalism, ridding Quebec of this

domination is no more realistic 
In his outline of the Parti than Canadian independence is.

Québécois platform, Joron
declared that the separation of per cent of the money that will
Quebec is not an end in itself to the build a new IBM plant in Quebec
PQ, but rather a beginning for the comes from government grants
reform of society in Quebec. The and savings within Quebec, but
PQ is a “leftist party” he said, local control “amounts to zero”
which would take away control of because 100 per cent of the shares
the economy from the elites and of IBM are held outside the

country.
“No country can be completely 

which the PQ got 23 per cent of the dependent on foreign sources for 
vote but only seven seats, was a its development,” he declared.

U of T survey released

50 per cent of PhDs unemployed
Over 50 per cent of Ph D 

students surveyed at the 
University of Toronto were unable 
to find university teaching 
positions this year.

Questionnaires were sent to 800 
students by the U of T Graduate 
Students Union. There were 190 
respondents.

In a preliminary report, the GSU 
says that of 158 science and 
humanities students who had or 
were completing their PhDs and 
applied for university and com
munity college teaching positions, 
only 78 were successful.

“The report conclusively proves *5 
that there are a large number of to? 
fully qualified Canadians who are 8® 
unemployed in spite of efforts to .,
find university teaching 
positions,” a GSU release states.

“The over-all conclusion is that 
thousands of dollars of the tax
payers’ money has gone into the 
training of large numbers of highly 
qualified Canadians who are now 
unable to make a contribution in 
their chosen field. And the 3 
situation appears to be getting 
worse.” S

Of the total 158 who applied for * 
positions, 53 applied to community 
colleges and only 2 were suc
cessful, the release says.

Of the 55 science graduates who satisfactory laboratory facilities.” post-doctoral fellowships, 
applied for positions in industry or (Branch plants usually rely on “Hiere are cases of graduates 
government research, 3 got research done by their parent with their third post-doctoral 
positions. companies.) fellowship who can’t find em-

The GSU release charged that Of the 80 students unable to get ployment,” the release says, 
the reason science students are not teaching positions, only 14 could 
getting jobs “is that because most find other employment, 
firms in Canada are American or All that some of these unem- 
British owned, there are no ployed people can do is apply for

He went on to describe how 85
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give it to the people.
The last election in Quebec, inA
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House of Appel Advantages 
Cut down the High Cost
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ihimm i Avoid the middle man profit. Buy direct from the 

Manufacturer at lower prices.cm.i'A Sucdhikicl 400 of the Finest Furs
of every description are now available direct from 
wholesale factory to you.

our

Real Fun Furs
Large selection starting at $125.00.

Suede & Leather
Also savings on famous brand of genuine suede and leather 
in the latest colours — Plain and Trimmed
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This particular diamond broke ac
ross the diameter because of a 
series of flaws, invisible to the- 
naked eye. An unfortunate blow 
did the rest.
If you're in the market for a dia
mond ring why not deal with prof
essionals. We can show you what 
a diamond looks like under 30 po
wer magnification instead of in a 
showcase and what comprises val
ue in a diamond.
Send or phone for - our free techni
cal booklet "The Day You Buy a 
Diamond.

Sportswear for females, 
inch fall slacks, skirts, dresses, tops, etc.

(label cannot be advertised)

Spectacular Values
At least 50% or more below regular prices

96 SPADINA AVE.
5th Floor

Open every day to 6 pm, 
Saturday to 3 pm

i APPEL
119 Spadina Avenue, 
Corner of Adelaide, 
Toronto 2B, Ontario 

363-7209

m

: Free parking at corner 
Show room hours 9—6 p.m. 
Saturday 

Phone for an appointment 
TAKE ADVANTAGE 
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Hugh Proctor & Co. 
Diamond Dealers 

Suite 416
9 — 1 p.m.êH

“The Colonnade** 
Toronto»l ■ Ml*.,,

Phono 921-7702
UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY
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